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Data: Friend or Foe 

 
 

For some educators “data” has become a nasty four letter word. Data provide useful 

information or data can become a bully.  Data is neutral. The use and interpretation of 

data may be helpful to or may hinder student and teacher success.  

 

Students take assessments that are created by teachers, districts, the state, and third par-

ty providers. Teachers may assess students multiple times in a week. Districts may as-

sess students as often as monthly. The state assesses students once per year in multiple 

content areas. Vendor assessments may be used multiple times during a year. All of 

these assessments provide useful data. 

 

Use of assessment data 

The information from assessments is used in multiple ways. The data may provide in-

formation about what a student has learned, where a student’s achievement ranks 

among other students, where a teacher needs to change instruction, what district poli-

cies need to be changed, or how state funds should be spent. 

 

State tests assess what students know throughout the state on the same test under simi-

lar testing conditions. State tests identify gaps in student achievement. They also identi-

fy classrooms with effective instructional strategies and schools that are effective in 

difficult situations. State tests identify schools that should be studied for policies to rep-

licate or adjust to help all students achieve their full potential. Students will perform 

best when they have a teacher who delivers high quality instruction aligned to rigorous 

standards.  

 

Principals have expressed that HEDI scores did not seem to agree with their perceptions 

of who was the better teacher. One question to investigate is whether teachers who 

aligned their lessons closest with the Common Core Learning Standards were the teach-

ers who received the higher NYSED growth scores. Middle school principals report that 

the grade 8 students who were taught the Integrated Algebra curriculum usually scored 

higher on that assessment rather than the Grade 8 assessment. Grade 8 students did not 

perform well on an assessment that tested standards they were not taught. 

 

The Ken Slentz memorandum of March 2013 predicted that the “percentage of students 

at or above grade level expectations on the new test will generally be consistent with 

student performance on the … NAEP scores” (p. 5-6). Student performance on the 

NAEP for reading and mathematics is in the range of 30% to 40%. The proficiency and 

above cut points on the NYSED grades three through eight were set in that range. Re-

cent events reported in the news seem to indicate that the data interpretation decisions 

made by NYSED have resulted in animosity not only toward the data reports but also 

toward the Common Core and the assessments. 

 

Data to improve practice 

Teachers, principals, and superintendents may respond to NYSED reports by criticizing 

them, ignoring them, using them as one measure of student achievement, or embracing 

them. Regardless of the response to the reports, there is data available that will inform 
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 instructional practice. The three through eight assessments and the upcoming Algebra I and ELA Common Core as-

sessments indicate how well instruction is aligned with the Common Core. It is not just about Common Core content 

but also about Common Core instructional practices. For ELA it may be how close reading is interpreted in instruc-

tional practice. Students may need to learn the difference between close reading in the classroom and close reading 

for assessments. Teachers of mathematics may need to pay more attention to the eight mathematical practices rather 

than only focusing on content.  

 

Teachers and principals need to mine the data from the 2013 NYSED assessments. The Nassau BOCES Instructional 

Data Warehouse GAP reports are available to analyze curriculum successes and weaknesses based on school and 

district reports. Instructional successes and weaknesses can be determined by comparing teacher data to district data 

and county data.  

 

Suggested changes in curriculum and instruction should be monitored by using quarterly common assessments that 

are aligned to the Common Core for ELA and mathematics.  However, quarterly common assessments can be used in 

any course with any set of standards.  During creation of the quarterly, each item should be aligned to a NYSED 

standard whether the appropriate standard is Common Core or any set of standards for other content areas. Items 

should also be identified for their level of complexity. These item mapping suggestions should also be followed when 

districts are creating SLO post assessments. With this in mind, another SLO consideration is that the SLO post as-

sessment could be the district’s fourth common assessment. 

 

Principals need to be especially mindful of the achievement of the students of teachers who have Teacher Improve-

ment Plans. What were the weaknesses of the students of these teachers in 2013? Item analysis of student perfor-

mance would reveal patterns that might be areas of weakness.  Does the quarterly indicate that the 2013-2014 

achievement of this teacher’s students is aligned with the results of the students of effective teachers? Do the results 

indicate that there were effective changes in instruction?   When working with a teacher on an improvement plan, 

reviewing quarterly data may move a teacher forward.   

 

Nurturing data environments 

There is recent research that connects the use of interim assessments and higher student achievement (cited in Way-

man, et al, 2012). District level common assessments is the work of Inquiry Teams. These teams can be more effec-

tive in nurturing environments. In a nurturing environment, principals set clear expectations for data use and make 

time for teachers to use data.  Principals in this environment encourage teacher-to-teacher collaboration and work 

directly with teachers on data-related activities. These principals encourage teachers to use common planning time to 

discuss data.  

 

Inquiry teams need to take the raw data that is presented in data reports and apply professional judgment to interpret 

the data so that classroom practice can be changed. Data that provides information about student achievement may 

come from NYSED assessment results, district assessment results, and teacher created assessment results. Educators 

need to analyze the data to draw meaning from them. How the data are used may influence educators to make chang-

es that benefit student achievement or hinder the work of education.  

 

In settings that are not nurturing, principals may use tactics that are punitive such as posting the names of teachers 

who have failure rates greater than 10% or only having one-on-one conversations with teachers whose results were 

poor. These kinds of tactics may lead to resentment rather than improvement.  

 

Recent comments by educators, parents, and politicians seem to want to bind into one undesirable bundle Common 

Core standards, Common Core aligned assessments, and assessment data interpretation. The video below may be one 

way to foster the benefits of the Common Core separate from data interpretation.  A nurturing data environment with-

in the district will encourage positive uses of data for improvement of student achievement and support for teacher 

effectiveness. 

 http://www.commoncoreworks.org/Page/378  
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